
FIRST LEGO League Budget for RETURNING TEAMS (4th - 8th grade) 

Up to 10 students per team 
MAX-
IMUM 

BUDGET 

MID-
RANGE 

BUDGET 

MIN-
IMUM 

BUDGET Required Comments 
National Team Registration $225.00  $225.00  $225.00 Yes Paid to FIRST

Event fees paid to ORTOP (teams can request discounts) 

Tournament Registration Fee 
- Oregon FIRST LEGO League 
Qualifying Tournament $200.00  $200.00  $100.00 

Those receiving 
financial support 
are required to 

attend this 
event.  All 
nationally 

registered teams 
in Oregon are 
encouraged to 

do so.

Requested fee is $200. Teams can 
request a discount of up to $100 based 
on need. Request for discount can be 
made during online registration with 
ORTOP in October. All complete requests 
will be approved. Teams needing 
additional financial assistance can apply 
for team financial support in the late 
spring or summer preceding the fall 
season.

Tournament Registration Fee- 
Oregon FIRST LEGO League 

Championship Fee $240.00  $120.00  $0.00 No 

About 25% of teams do well enough to 
be invited to a championship 
tournament. The requested fee is 
$240. Teams can request a discount of 
up to $120 based on need.

Robot and Challenge Costs 

LEGO Mindstorms EV3 Robot Kit $439.00 $0.00 $0.00 Optional 
Used from previous year. Some teams 
prefer multiple kits.  

Annual Challenge Kit $75.00 $75.00  $75.00 Yes Based on annual challenge. 

Additional Sensors $75.00 $50.00  $50.00 Optional 
Optional but expands on the solutions 
teams can use to solve the challenge 

Shipping on kits and sensors 
above $35.34 $8.75 $8.75 

Shipping is 6% for $500 or above, 7% 
for $100 to $499 

Materials for annual Project and 
Core Values Boards $100.00  $50.00  $10.00 Yes 

Range of materials for creating props 
and prototype models and display tri-
fold boards for FIRST LEGO League 
Project for competition 

Laptop     $0.00   $0.00   $0.00 Yes Assumed owned from previous year 

Materials to build a regulation 
competition table $150.00  $75.00 $0.00 

Highly 
recom-

mended 
Build or purchase only if not owned 
from previous year. 

Other Team Costs

T-Shirts $150.00  $50.00 $0.00 Optional 
Range: Professional T-Shirts to do-it 
yourself to none 

Travel * * * 

Because travel costs vary widely they 
are not included in this budget/ Most 
teams incur few travel costs to 
qualifying events because events are 
hold locally, about 15% of all teams 
incur significant travel costs to a State 
Championship. 

TOTAL $ 1689.34 $853.75 $468.75 Plus travel 
* Travel cost planning – Teams will have varying meal transportation, meal and lodging expenses depending on the distance to
the event location. These travel costs could include up to 3 - 6 meals per student, 1 or 2 days of lodging and transportation costs. 
Qualifying Tournaments are historically held within 2 hour of travel time from a team’s meeting place. Teams may incur travel 
expenses if they do well enough to be invited to an FLL State Championship.   

• Qualifying Tournaments have been held in LaGrande, Hood River, The Dalles, Portland, Hillsboro, Salem, McMinnville,
Corvallis, Roseburg, Grants Pass, Wilsonville, and Bend.

• State Championship is held in Hillsboro. All events are one-day.




